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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric E nglish 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Lengt,h ______ I meter _____ ___ _________ _ m fo ot (or mile) ___ __ ____ ft. (or m i.) 
Time .. ___ __ __ t second ___ ____ ____ ____ __ s second (or hour) _____ __ sec. (or hr.) 
Force __ ____ __ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound __ __ _ lb. 
Power ___ ___ _ P horsepower (metric) __ ___ 
------ --- -
horsepower ___ ___ _____ hp. 
Speed ___ ____ V {kilometers per hour __ __ __ k.p.h. miles per hour ___ _____ m.p.h. m eters per second ______ _ m .p. s. feet per second ______ __ f.p. s . 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=: mg 
Standard. acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft. /sec.2 
liV Mass=--g 
Moment of inertia= mk2• (Indicate axis of 
ramus of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
P, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry ail:, 0.12497 kg-m-~-s2 at 
15° C. and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib.-ft.-4 sec.2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb. /cu. ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspec t ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure=~p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient GL = :s 
Drag, absolute coefficient GD=:!s 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient GDO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODi=~S 
P arasite drag, absolute coefficient ODP=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient 00 = q~ 
Q, 
11, 
Vl p-, 
Jl. 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g ., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure a t 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s., the cOlTesponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, !l bsolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
R, Resultant force 
I ~ 
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COOLING ON THE FRONT OF AN AIR-COOLED ENGINE CYLINDER IN A 
CONVENTIONAL ENGINE COWLING 
By M. J. BREVOOR'j.' and U. T. J OYNER 
SUMMARY 
}'1easuTements weTe made oj the cooling on the jronts oj 
model cylindeTs in a conventional cowling jor cooling in 
both the ground and the cruising conditions. The mech-
ani m oj jront and rear cooling are essentially different. 
Cooling on th e rear baffled part oj the cylindets continually 
increases with increasing fin width. 
FOT the jront oj the cylinder, an optimum fin width 
was jound to exist beyond which an incTfa. e in width 
reduced the heat transfel'. 
The heat-tmn.'ife1' coe:ijicient on the jront oj the cylinders 
wa larger on the ide oj the cylinder jacing the propellel' 
swirl than on the opposite idf. Thi. effect became more 
pronounced as thefin width was inaeased. Thn::e reo ults 
are introductory to the study oj jront cooling and show the 
geneml effect oj the several test pammeters. 
I TROD CTION 
Mo t of the information available regarding cooling 
on the front of a cylinder of a radial air-cooled engine 
has been obtained from 'wind-tunnel tests on an un-
baffled ection of a cylinder. The nature of the air 
flow within the front of a conventional N . A. C. A. 
cowling wa hOvvn in reference 1 to be very different 
from the teady flow b tained in a free air tream ; it is 
therefore probable that the coolinO' will be very different 
for the two condition. There i every rea on to believe 
that front cooling will not show t.he ame dependence 
on fin pacing and fin width for the peculiar air-flow 
conditions found in the front of a co wling as £0'1' the 
baffled part of the cylinder. 
The advisability of baffling the entire c:vlinder and 
re orting to blower cooling hould not be admitted until 
front cooling in a conventional cowling has been ex-
haustively tudied. The details of the mechani m by 
which front cooling i accompli hed and the lower 
e}..'J)ended for this cooling will be discus ed in thi 
report. 
In reference 2 it was shown that an engine nacelle of 
52-inch diameter in an ail' tream of 100 miles pel' hour 
bad 32 pounds drag with a hemi pherical no e, 42 
pOlmds drag with a flat plate in the nose, and 45 pounds 
with the no e open. The test fol' all three arrange-
ment were made with the kil't clo ed, which gave no 
air for cooling. It is thus seen that, at 100 miles per 
161963-39-1 
houl', about 13 pounds more drag can be expected with 
an open no e than with a treamline nose. All the e 
value were reduced when a nacelle having a better 
afterbody wa tested. The be t value for the difference 
between a good conventional no e and a treduline nose 
now appears to be only one-fifth of the value of 13 
pound given in reference 2. 
It was shown in reference 3 that the order of the co t 
of cooling the r ear of the cylinders is 1 to 176 p ercent of 
the engine power for a repre entative engine. Inas-
mucll as the power ('ost of cooling the front of the cylin-
der. is illCl epend ent of tIl e power of the E'lJO'ine encl0 eel 
in the cowling, thi front cooling power win amOlll1 t to 
only about 1 percent of the power of iJ, 2,000-11 0n:e-
power engine at 300 miles pel' hour. Thu , tbe total 
power required for coolu1g would amount to not more 
than 2 7~ percent of the brake hoI' epowel' of a larue 
engine. If the wing ha a thickne s comparable with 
the engine diameter , the form drag will eli appear al-
mo t entirely and the power co t of the engine installa-
tion will be close to the power cost of cooling. 
It was further found (reference 2) that the cooling of 
the front of the cylinders compared quite favorably 
with the cooling of t he rear baffied part of the cylinder 
in spite of the fact tllat no directed air velocity could 
be mea ured over the front of the cylinders. Hot-wire 
measurements showed about 70 percent as much cooling 
in the front of the engine a in the free ail' . tream. 
The open nose, which con tribu tes about 3 pounds drag 
at 100 miles per hour, therefore gives very sati factory 
front cooling. ince this drao. increase proportion-
ally with the dynamic pre Ul'e and sUlce the cylinder 
finning must be adequate to give atisfactory cooling of 
the engule at the climbing speed, it is obvious th at, a t 
the ruising speed, mu ch more power is r equired and 
more cooling i realized than i nece ary on the front 
of the cylul1er. 
On the ground and to a lesser extent in tIl e take-off, 
almo t no positive pres ure exi ts in the front of an 
open-nose cowling. The factor affecting the pre sure 
in the front of the cowling are explained in reference 1 
for th e ground condition. It wa hown that, when 
the hub and the propeller shank had no blade section , 
the pres ure developed by the blade ections near the 
outer edge of the cowling opening was largely lost by 
1 
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t hc hub section. By the lise of propellcrs with blade 
section clo e to the hub or by the lise 01' spinner , II 
pressure wa maintained OVI'1' the front of the engine. 
The mo t practicable arrangement was a fixeel eli Ie set 
behind the propeller , which leH an annular opening 
between the inn er eelo'e of the cowling and the outer 
edge of the disk with uffi ciel1t open area to allow the 
entry of the air witlJOut an appreciable enerO'y 10 ". 
Thi annular opening must be behind a working cctioJl 
of the propeller ancl , [or the case o[ grollnd coolillg, 
brge-diameter openings are preferable. The forward 
or backward position of the disk had a marked dreet 
on the pre sure developed. 
An effect on the pres m'e developed, resulting from a 
change with air peed of the on:figmation of flow 
aroun 1 the cowling, was found on no e 7 and spinner ] 0 
(reference 4) . In the particular arrangement repor ted 
in reference 4, the air flo,·"" around the cowling chnnged 
with the speed in uch a manner a to give a high f1p/q in 
the take-off condi tion and a relatively low f1p /q at a 
high peed. It i probable th at a pinner, adju table 
forward an 1 bacl~, ard, employed behind the propeller 
might be a practicable means of controllin O' the front 
pre smes and the front cooling. It is fmther shown in 
reference 1 that, wh en the airplane is on the ground , a 
swirl exi t in tIl e fronL of the engine; thi swirl dep nel s 
upon the propeller peed, the diameter of the cowling, 
and the engine conductivity. 
The mechani m of rear cooling and the means of 
btaining the m ximum cooling at the rear have been 
described in reference 2, 5, 6, and 7. The e report 
how the power for cooling and how this power can be 
mo t u efully employed by the choice of optimum 
baffle hape and baffle length for the fm spacing used. 
They also pint out how much the cooling can be 
improved by dem'ea ing the fill pacing. 
The present report give the results of a tudy to 
determine the coolin O' in the front of an engine cowlin O' 
for the ground and the cruising condition at variou 
location within the cowlinO' with and without a spinner ; 
everal:fin pacing and fill width were used. A 
knowledge of the eli tribution of cooling ability within 
the cowling is a1 0 req Llll'eel and thi knowledge i 
b tamed from the same mea m ement u ed to deter-
mine the effect of :fin dimension on cooling and the 
pfl'eet of operatin O' condition on cooling. 
APPAR AT S AND METHODS 
All th e tc t were made in the nose of n full-scn le 
cowling-nacelle combination in the 1 . A. . A. 20-foot 
tunnel. The clialf'.£'ter of the opening ill the fron t of th 
cowling was 35 . che. The engine was repre en ted by 
a baffle plate of variable openinO' (fig. 1 (a) and (b)) 
to simulate engine conductivities ranging from 0 to O.l1G. 
(3) Test cyli nders in place; cngine conductivity, O.OOi. 
(b) Test cylinders and wooden cylinders ill place; engine conductivity, 0.116. 
(0) Test cylinders, 24 -i ncb round·edge disk, and propeller in place; engine con· 
ductivity, 0.116. 
FIGURE I.-General views of tcst set-up. 
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Propeller E wa u ed for all th e tes t It has avy 
plan form 3790; th e hub ection are hown in figure 
] (c). 
Eight half cylinders, similar to the one hown in 
figure 2, were made of bra to th e dim en ion given in 
table 1. The diameter at the base of the fin wa 5.8] 
inches and th e thickness of th e wall wa % inch for all 
FIG URE 2.- D elailed view of test cylinder. 
cylinder . The length of each cylinder was approxi· 
mately 1 inch and the inside diameter wa 5.56 inche . 
The fID thicknesse de ired in th ese cylinders were 
e tima ted, from the value gi ven in reference 7, for the 
optimum thickne for the maxinmm cooling of the 
batH ed part of a cylinder. Jo information being avail-
a ble r egarding optimum thickne s for maximum cooling 
of a ylinder in an open cowling, th e use of the e value 
is permi ibl e becau e the fill thicknes i not a very 
critical quantity. 
Cylin· 
der 
---
I 
1I 
IlL 
I V 
V 
VI 
\"[I 
V H f 
Fin 
width 
(i n.) 
TABLE I 
CYLI NDERS T ESTED 
I Fin Fin N umher T,eD~th spacing thick- of fin s or cyl-
(in .) ness on cyl- imler (in .) inder (i n.) 
--- - --
--- ------
0. 5 0. 03l 0. 012 2:) I. 083 
.5 . 062 .016 J2 .9 0 
. 5 . J25 . 02 1 7 1. 062 
1. 0 .03 1 . 01 6 21 I. 045 
1.0 . 062 . 025 12 I. 11 0 
1.0 . 125 . 033 6 .955 
2.0 . 062 . 031 11 I. 050 
2.0 . 125 .0·10 6 1.020 
Diameter of fronl opening, 3':;.0 in . 
, 
+ 5====:J 
FJG HE 3.- P osiLions in which cy li ndors woro tested. 
Area 
9. 13X 
length 
(sq. io. ) 
---
9. 
.95 
9.68 
9. 53 
10. 12 
8. 72 
9.57 
9.30 
Eight thermocouple were un k into the middle oJ the 
cylinder wall at equ al intervals arOlilld the circumfer-
ence and welded to the cylind er. The temperatm e of 
the cylinder wall was determined by mea ming the 
thermocouple electromo tive force with a potentiometer . 
By this method , temperatme could be measm ed with 
an accm'acy of about ± O.3° F . 
E ach to, t cylinder was mounted on a heating unit 
(fig. 2) to form a complete te t unit, also hown in 
figw:e 2. All test were made with three of these te t 
unit mounted on a bracket. (See fig. 1 (a) .) The 
three heating uni ts were made from the ame kind of 
wire and had the ame 1'e istance. Current wa pa ed 
through the till'ee beating unit in serie so that equal 
quantitie of heat were generated in the three te t UlutS. 
About 275 watt were eli sipated in each unit . 
The ix positions in which the cylinders were te ted 
are shown in figure 3 ; t he cylinders mounted in these 
posi tion are hown in figure 1 (a) and (b). 
In order to reproduce a closely as pos ible t he actual 
co ndition of air flow over the fron t of an engine, two 
3 
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wooden cylinders 4 inche in diameter were mOlll1ted as 
hown in figure 1 (b) for mo t of the tests with the cyl-
inders in po itions 1, 2, and 3. 
A round-edge disk (fig. 1 (c)) 24 inches in diameter 
,va de igned accOTding to the information given in 
reference 1 so that its size would be optimum for an 
engine conductivity of 0.100 
The values of !:lp/q obtained in the cl"ui ing co ndition 
were 2.2, l. , l.6, and l.4 for oJlductivitie of 0, 0.037, 
0.07 ,and 0.116, re pectively. 
8 
7 
6 
~ 
"- . 
'"-- --
I--
2 
o 
Cylinder rin spacing, in. Position 
VI 0.125 I 
V ---- .062 ;: 
IV --- .031 :3 
0 No cylinders 
x Wooden cylinders in place 
~. 
- -"" ~ . ;?' f--= ._--1--
-....::::- ~ :=-. =' p :;-; V .---
- -
1- --C- . - <>- I-
V ---/' 
----
---
r--
.02 .04 .06 
f( 
.08 .10 
/x· 
:::---' 
x_ 
.12 
FIG URE 4.-Variation of a,'erage heat-transfer coeffi cient with engine conducti,ity 
Cor three cylinders, with and without wooden cylinders in place. Ground run. 
METHOD OF CALCULATING OVER-ALL HEAT-TRA SFER 
COEFFICIENT 
The average cylinder-wall temperature was obtained 
by taking the arithmeticrnean temperature of the eight 
thermocoupJe in the cylinder wall . This mean tem-
perature, together with the cylinder-base area and the 
heat input pel' bour, makes it possible to calculate U 
as follows: 
(1) 
where 
U is the over-all heat-transfer coefficient, B . t. u. 
per hour per quare inch wall area per OF. 
H, heat input per hour, B. t. u. per hour. 
A, cylinder-wall area, quare inches. 
tm , mean temperature of the cylinder wall, OF. 
t~, free-air temperature, OF. 
The factor (0 .75) in the numerator of equation (1) 
was introduced to take into account the heat lost 
through the a bestos end plate and base. Thi factor 
wa determined a a good average value from experi-
ments with one of the test units. In the e)q)erimen ts 
made to letermine these values, tbe temperature an 1 
the quantity of tIle air heated by the fin \,-ere m a med 
eparately from that of the air heated by the a be to , 
and the beat given to each was determined. 
GROU D COOLING 
The results of the ground tests are presented in 
figure 4 to 10. The e figure show t he variation of the 
averagc over-all heat-tran fer oefficient U with engine 
conducti vity ]( for the particular conditions te ted. 
8 ,--,--,--,--,--,-,,-,--,,-,--,,-,--, 
1-+---lF . d' I
J 
+ I I ' d' I 
-- inS perpen l e u ar ,0 cow tnq ro IUS 
7t- ---- " parallel " " " --
Position 
1--+--+---1---+--+- x I +---+_-+-_+---+_--, 
t:-. E? 
o :3 6 1--+--+--+---+--+-- 0 6 
~ 
~51--+--+---I---+--+-+---+--+-+--1--+-~ 
.~ 
(j-
<r) 1- . 0 --
- - 0_ 
--.... --,......... ~4~-+-~-t=~~~-+-~-~-+--~-+-~ 
--.... 
;::i -xl--I--+-~-r__+--L-+-~ 
21--r--+--+--+---+---t-~1--r--r--r--+-~ 
o . DE? .04 .06 
f( 
.08 .10 .12 
FIG URE 5.-Variation of average heat-transfer coefficient with engi ne conducti vity 
Cor cylinder V in three test positions. Ground run . 
Most of the ground-cooling te t were made with 
the propeller operating at 9 5 r. p. m. In a few of the 
test, from which the value hown in figUTe 6 (a), 
6 (b), and 7 were calculated, the propeller wa operated 
at 900 r. p. m. All such te t were made at zero air 
peed. 
The effect of the addition of the two wooden cylinder 
(fig. 1 (b)) on the cooling of the te t cylinders (fig. 4) 
i to increa e the cooling omewhat in all ca es tested, 
the increa e in cooling being about the same for each 
cylinder. 
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6 
I I 
6 I T 
Cylinder Ft'n spacing, in. Cylinder Fin spocin 7, in. 
I A 0.0.31 
II x .062 5 
I A 0.0.3/ 
II x .062 5 
III 0 .125 III 0 .125 
=t --V ~ 4 4 
/' 
, 
I K =.//6 
./ 
3 ----
--V K ='/16 
/' V V ,... 
3 
--- --
x V .-/ 1...-"' 
./ ../' 
I~ l---V 
~ 
/' K =.037 
3 
/ V 
3 
-
--
"" 
- V V V V ,...... K =.037 
1---::: t:: I---"-x V '-2 
I 
- (a) I- (b) 
I 
o 4 8 12 16 20 
L ocolion of test unit along cowling radius, in. 
I 
o 4 8 12 16 20 
L oeofion o f test unit % n g c owling radius, in. 
Ca) 1 0 disk. Cb) 24 ·inch round·edge disk. 
FIGU HIi~ 6.- \ 'ariaUon of average heat-transfer coefficient wi th location along the cowling rad ius for three cy linders havi nJ,! ]1!,ill r h nn wid lh tes teu in posiLions 1, 2, 
and 3. Ground run . 
The variation in cooling along the front of a cylinder 
barrel from base to head (fig . 5 and 6 (a)) is shown to 
be small in an open-front cowling for the ground-cooling 
condition. Cooling on the cylinder head , which corre-
sponds roughly to cooling in positions 4, 5, and 6, is 
of the same order as cooling on the banel in the open-
front cowling. This relation may be seen by comparing 
figure 6 (a) and 7 and al 0 by examining figure 5. 
From the results shown by the e figure , it can be said 
that the position of the test cylinder in the cowling 
and its orientation with re pect to the propeller swirl 
are not so important as fin spacing and width in cleter-
minincr front cooling for the ground condition. 
Th e effect of adding the round-edge disk in front of 
the cowling (fig. 1 (c)) varie from it light increa e to 
it 20-percent decl' ase in cooling. This variation can 
be seen by referring to figure 8 and 9 and by comparing 
figure 6 (a) and 6 (b). 
In position 3, the te t cylinder is exposed to the air 
flow comiJlg through tIl e slot between the disk itnd tIl e 
cowling, and the cooling is fI good as or slightly better 
than the cooli1]O" in a.n open-nose cowling. (Cf. figs. 
6 (a) and 6 (b) [1nd see fig . (a) and 9 (a).) 
7 -
6 
5 
;:33 
+' 
p:i 
:::::, 
a 
-r-Il ._,-
Cylinder Fin spacing, in. Posit/on 
.0.2 
I t:r-- 0.0.31 
II x-- .062 
ill 0--- .125 
!---
I ........... 
------
.04 .06 
K 
4 
5 
6 
!--
--
....-a-
x-
.08 ./0. ,/2 
FIG URE 7.- VariaLion of average heat· transfer coellicient wiLh ellgilJe conducti vi ty 
[or three cylinders hav ing ).1-inch fin width tested in posiLions 4. 5, a nd 6. Ground 
run. 
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Cylinder Fin width, in. Position 
V --I I 
II --}/z c 
VII - --2 3 
o No disk 
x 24-in. round-edge dish 
~-
:..-- ~ 
--.-
~. ~ 
.- .~ 
.---"- . 
.--
_ . 
.1 -
~ .-
--. 
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FIG URE S.-Variatiou of average heat-transfer coefficient witb engine conductivity for three cylinders baving ).i.-inch fin spacing 
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COOLI G ON THE FRONT OF A AIR- COOLED CYLII DER I A CO VE TIONAL COWLI G 7 
It thu appear that the addition of a disk , if desirable 
for increa ing the pre ure available for cooling th e 
baffled part of the cylinder , would not reduce th e 
barrel cooling by more than 20 percent and woul 1 
lightly increa e the cooling on the head. 
Th e effect of :fin "vidth j shown in figure 10 for th e 
tbTee fin pacings u ed. Obviou ly, there should be 
an optimum fin width , and it is interesting to note that 
tlJi Optin1Ul11 i reached "vithin the practicable range. 
Thi optimum width undoubtedly depend upon th e 
operating condition. The und esirability of extremely 
,vide fin s on the front of a cylinder is clearly demon-
trated. 
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FIGURE lO.- Var iaiion of average beat-transfer coeffi cient wi th fin wid tb for three 
fln spacings at two engine conducti vit ies. All tests in position 3 with wooden 
cylinders in place. Ground ru n. 
The re ult from ground-coolino- te t indicate that 
any noticeable change in cooling ,vith changing engine 
conductivity i in the direction of a light increa e in 
front cooling with increasino- conductivity. Since the 
upply of heat was in ufficient to raise the temperature 
of the air in the cowling more than a negligible amolmt, 
the improvement must be due to increa ed air flow 
between the fins. Thi improvement may, however, 
be caused by a change in type of flow rather than 
directly by the flow through the engine. Thi point 
need further tudy on a set-up better adapted to the 
investigation. 
COOLI G I THE CRUISING CONDITION 
All the cooling te ts made in the cruising condition 
were conducted at the arne value of Pc, where 
and P is the power supplied to the propeller haft. 
q, dynamic pre ure. 
S, propeller disk area. 
V, air velocity. 
In the cruising condition the propeller i run at 
vanou speeds, depending on the air ~peecl; conse-
quently, tbe s,virl induced in tbe front of the cowling 
by the propeller varie with the air speed. The te t 
made at peeds of 40 and 75 mile per hour had pro-
peller speeds of 500 and 95 r . p. m. , respectively. 
The e speeds were lower than the propeller peed of 
9 5 1'. p. m . at which the ground-cooling tests were 
made. The te t at 100 mil e per hour were mad e ,vith 
a propeller peed of 1,145 r. p. m. 
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The value of the beat-transfer oefficient increase 
with increasing values of engine conductivity, air peed, 
and fin width up to a certain optimum width, for all the 
cylinder te ted. All the e effect can be een III 
figure 11 . 
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The variation in cooling with change in air- tream 
velocity is hown in figure 12,13, and 14 . When these 
figure are compared with fiO'ure 15, which how heat-
tran fer coefficien t for the rear baffled part of a cylinder 
a reported in reference 7, i t is seen that the cooling on 
the front of a cylinder compares quite favorably with the 
cooling on the rear baffled part for the cru ing c ndition. 
Figure 16 ho vs the variation of cooling around a 
cylinder barrel for cylinders II, V, and VII when the 
zero angle is on Lhe side of the cylind er facing the pro-
peller swirl. The results show on iderably more cool-
ing on the ide facing the propeller wirl than on the 
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FIGURE l7.- Van ation of average beat-transfer coefficient with air·stream velocity 
for tbree cylinders having ),1· illcb fiu widtb iu posit ions 4,5, aud 6, witb two engiue 
condnctivi ties. Cruising condit ion. 
other ide of the cylinder. The large effect of the 
engine conductivity on cooling is al 0 apparent. 
The large variation in coolinO' around a cylinder, 
e pecially with wide fins, suO'O'e t that either an un ym-
metrical baffle coull be fitted to even out the tempera-
ture distribution or the exhau t valve could be located 
in the region of D' od cooling to take advantaD'e of the 
unequal temperature distribution. 
ooling of cylinders in po itions 4, 5, and 6 hows 
about the arne general dependence on air- tream veloc-
ity as has already been noted for the other positions. 
( ee fig. 17.) 
DISCUSSION 
The data pre ented in figure 6 flre rather unexpected; 
i. e., a pacinO' of 0.062 inch gaYf\ a lower heat-tran fer 
coefficien t in the ground condition than either a smaller 
or a larger pacing with the fins of }~-inch width. In 
order to check thi apparently anomalou beh avior, 
three cylinder were placed in a duct where the air 
5 
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FIG RE 18.-\'ari ation of average beat·t ransfer coeffi cient with ai r stream '-elocit)' 
for t hree cy linders bav ing ~Hncb fin width. Duct tests. 
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FI GU n.E 19.- Y arintioo of average heat-transfer coefficient. wi th fill width for two fiu 
spacings at au air-stream velocity of 40 miles per hour. Duct tests. 
velocity could be varied. The 1'e ults of this en es 
of tests are presented in figure 1. The mall spacings 
gave a higher coefficient in the high- peed range, and 
the larger I aeinD' gave a higher coefficient in the low-
speed range. Thus, all tIl e Clll've mu t cro s. T t 
run only within certain speed range (ee fig. 1 ) will 
obviou ly give ome urpri ing 1'e tuts. 
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Figure 10 also pre en ts bo th in teres ting and impor-
tant re ults, inasmuch a some of the curves indicate an 
optimum fin wid th. Although the Cllrve were drawn 
through tb test points in quite an obvious manner, 
additional point would have been more convincing. 
In order to inve tigate this matter further, several of 
the model cylinders were te ted in a duct. Cylinder 
VII ,va cut down to l ~-inch fin width, and cylinder IV 
was cut down to %-inch fin width. The e test (fig . 19) 
how maximum llCat transfer at the nme fin widths as 
the tunnel te ts. 
Although the duct tests did not exactly reproduce 
condition in the front of a cowling, the te ts do how 
that an uubafrle 1 cylind er under certain conditions does 
have an optimum fin width that fall within the practi-
cable range. 
Thi very important re ult must be due to tbe fact 
that the air flow penetrate to only a limited depth 
between the fin , as can be een from figUl'e 1 , which 
hows that the 0.031-inch pacing is too mall for it 
width at 1 w air speeds. Consequently, the air-flow 
penetration between the fms i re tricted and the cool-
ing i poorer than with larger pacings, which nllo\\' 
the air to penetrate deeper. At bigh air peeds, l)Qw-
ever, there i sufficient dynamic pre sure to call e the 
air to penetrate all the way to the cylinder wall, even 
with the 0.031-inch spaciner. Full advantage i thus 
taken of the lal·ere fin area as ociated with narrow spac-
ing, and the fine spacing cools better than either of 
the coal' er pacings. 
From tbe foregoing discu sion, it i apparent that 
an optimum fin width must e}.'l. t for each combination 
of fro pacing and air peed. The optimum width i 
probably tbe widtb that allow tbe air flow to penetrate 
ju t to the cylinder wall. For malleI' fin widths, tbe 
cooling area is r educed. For larger fin width, the 
depth of penetration of the air flow i no greater, so 
that the inner part of the wider fin serve merely as a 
re istance to heat flow along the fin. The cylinder wall 
therefore operates at a corre ponelingly higher tempera-
ture while dissipating the ame quantity of heat, and 
the over-all heat-transfer coefficient i lower than with 
optinlum fin width. 
The flow on the ide of the cylinder faciner the propel-
ler wirl or the air stream probably penetrates well to 
the cylinder wall even in the cylinder with wide fro 
but undoubtedly leak out r ather rapidly. This prob-
nbility nccounts for the large variation in cooling around 
the cylinder, which is hown in figure] 6(c). Figures 
20(11) find 20(b) how a imilar variation in cooling 
around the cylinder for the ground condition. Figure 
20(c) ·ho\\' t hat a cylinder in position 5 has the be t 
cooling on the sid e toward the out id e of the cowling. 
The variation of the heat-tran fer coefficient with 
pacing at various air speeds can probably be explained 
by the natw·e of the flow. It appears that the mall 
spncing nt low air speed have too mucll resi tance to 
air flow to a llow tbe cooling air to penetrate to the 
cylinder wall. This idea is substantiated by the result 
in figures 10, 13, and 14, where it can be een that mall 
pacings are relatively better on narrow fin widths. 
The po ition of the te t cylinder in the front of an 
open cowling or the orientation of the fins to the 
propeller wid hn li ttle effect on the cooling of the 
cylinder. , 'Yh en a di k i addcd to the front of the 
cowling, the cooling i somewha t reduced except oyer 
Pfllt 01 the cylin ler barrel and hend tlwt arc exposed 
to the nir stream cominer tlu·ough the lot, where little 
effect i noticed. The orientation of the fins remains 
relatively unimportant. 
The nature of the air fiow that cools the front of 
cylinder i complex. (See reference 1.) It i com-
po ed of at least three type of flow: First, the swirl in 
the front of the cowling, which i au ed by the rotating 
propeller ; econd, the fore-and-aft pulsating flow, 
which i cau ed by the alternate pa age of the propeller 
blade with the associated region of high pressure 
behind them and the open paces between blade that 
permit air to escape back through the propeller disk; 
and third, the traight flow through the cowling, which 
i cau ed by high pres ure in the front of the cowling 
a a re ult of high air peed or propeller peed. The 
straight type of flow is greatly influenced by engine 
conductivity. 
The results presented herein indicate that the heat-
tran fer coefficient for the grotwd-cooling condi tion is 
roughly the arne as for crui ing conditions at 60 to 0 
miles per hour. ince front cooling in the cruising 
condition is about the same vvith or without a propeller 
operating in front of the engine (ee reference 2), it 
appears that the third type of flow, namely, traight 
flow through the cowling, controls the configuration 
of flow and the cooling in the front of the cowling for 
the crui ing condition. 
For the erround-cooling condition, there i very li ttle 
flow straight through the cowling; the first two type 
of flow, namely, swirl and pul ating flow, mu t account 
for the good heat-transfer coefficient obtained. The 
effect of engine conductivity on cooling i nevertheless 
important because a larere conductivity permit the 
cooling air to be frequently changed, thu preventing a 
condition in which air remain in the cowling long enough 
to warm up by con tinual contact with the hot cylinders 
fLnd thus impair the cooling. 
The re nIts of all the tests show that the cooling on 
t he fron t compare favorably wi th that in the rear 
baffled part of the cylinder. This same result was 
noted in reference 2. The further fact that this front 
cooling is obtained relatively more cheaply than baffled 
cooling make the desirability of using a closed-nose 
cowling que tionable. If fin design i no t improved 
and blower cooling i resorted to a the only alternative, 
a considerable increase in the co t of cooling will be 
nece ary to give the same cooling; tbe power increase 
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will be roughly proportional to the fifth power of the 
cooling. 
Although the re ults pre ented in this report are 
believed to be repre entative of the quantitative values 
of the heat-transfer coefficient to be realized on an actual 
engine, their chief value lie in the fact that they indi-
cate the comparative importance of variou cooling 
parameter and al 0 the manner in which the variation 
of each individual parameter affects the cooling of a 
cylinder. 
The 1'e ult herein presen ted erve to introduce the 
problem of front cooling and to give a preliminary 
answer. The problem should be further studied with 
a set-up where actual engine cylinders in a cowling can 
be tested under operatinO' condition simulating ground, 
climb, and cruisinG' conditions. In this manner, the 
elative cooling of the front and the rear of the cylinder, 
as well as the effect of fin dimensions, fin arrangement, 
and baffle arrangement on cooling, can be determined. 
This information is especially important becau e recent 
COOLI TG 0 T THE ]eRON'I' OF AN I.R-C OLE D 'YLINDER 1 T A ONVE TTONA L '0'WL11 (: 13 
coolin o' determinations (results unpublished) show that 
the power co t for this cooling i lower by far than the 
power co t of any other arrangement, in add ition to 
the adva ntage of t he extreme simplici ty of the cooling 
ystem. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The cooling in the front of a cowling was: 
1. Jot greatly dependent on the po i tion 01' the 
orientation of the cylind er wiLhin the cowling for \I ual 
engine conductivi t ie . . 
2. Improved by an increa e ln engine condu d ivi ty 
in th cruising condition. 
3. A function of the propeller speed, improving as 
the peed increa ed. 
4. A function of Em width, the optimum fin width 
falling within the u able range. 
5. Improved by narrower pacing to the point where 
the air-flow resi tance was too high. 
6. Increa ed by an in rease in ail' peed. 
7. ligh tly decreased by the u e of a tationary disk 
bebill d the propeller . 
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Z 
Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel 
Designation Sym- to axis) Designation bol symbol 
LongitudinaL ____ X X Rolling _____ LateraL ____ _____ y y Pitching ____ 
NormaL _________ Z Z yawing ____ 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
GI=qbS Gm = qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Linear 
Sym- Positivc Dcsigna- Sym- (compo- Angular bol 
L 
M 
N 
dircction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Y----)Z Roll ____ _ 
'" 
u p 
Z----) X Pitch ___ _ 0 v q 
X----)Y yaw ____ _ if; w r 
Angle of set of control smface (relative to neutral 
position), 8. (Indicate smface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V', 
V., 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient GT = ID{ pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient CQ= ~ Tl5 pn J.F 
P, 
G" 
'TI, 
n, 
P, 
Power, absolute coefficient CP = ~Tl5 pn LF 
Speed-power coefficient=~ ~~: 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p.s. 
Effective helix angle=tan-1(? V ) 
",7rrn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
I hp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-Ib./sec. 
I metric bor epower= 1.0132 hp. 
I m.p.h.=0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
I Ib.=0.4536 kg. 
I kg=2.2046 lb. 
1 mi.=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft. 
I m=3.2808 ft. 

